WATERS RESIGNS PRESIDENCY

Men's Association To Sponsor Dance After Chico Game

Humboldt Men's Association is sponsoring the first afterschool dance Saturday night, October 18, after the Chico game. Dancing is scheduled from 10:30 p.m. until 12:30 a.m. in the clubhouse of the Eureka Women's Club. Admission has been set at 50 cents per couple, and 25 cents per single. Len Longholm, Men's Association president, has announced that the Chico players will attend the dance, and he hopes Humboldt students will also attend "to make and first football dance as successful as these dances have been in the past."

Pezzotti Resigns, As 'Spermivirens' Editor; Job Open

Last week Dan Pezzotti, SEMPERVIRENS editor, handed in his resignation to the Executive Council. Fred Black, member of the Board of Control, has been chosen on behalf of the council that the editorship is now open to application by any qualified student. Requirements include a minimum of one month's experience on the SEMPERVIRENS staff.

The position of assistant editor is also open, but one semester's experience is not required. Charles Moore is Business Manager and Chasbee Pedley is yearbook photographer. The remainder of the positions on the staff will not be filled until the new editor is appointed. Students wishing to apply will please hand in written applications to any member of the Executive Council.

A plan ahead for the DANCE MACABRE on Halloween—opera-scored by the Lumberjack staff—a wild night in store for YOU and YOU and YOU—Date your own partner now!

BIG RALLY, BEAN FEED FRIDAY NIGHT

"Hear Ye, Hear Ye!—Oh yes, on yes, and oh yes, the Annual Bean Feed and Rally is finally going to be held Friday night. Oh ladies, you are invited to our Rally Hall!" Things will start booming at 6 p.m., when the red hot jam session to open the program. Sutherland's musical aggregate consists of Claude Girard, pianist from Eureka; Chico, casual clarinetist from Eureka; and Stan Roscoe, trombone. Versatile Roscoe will render songs and imitations from Lowa Bland, Siret, Len Link, and Mauk, who will present a jitterbug number entitled "Blitzy's Wiggled." Plus much more! The Bean Feed will be followed by a serpentine and rally in downtown Arcata and Eureka, led by the HSC Pep Band.

If Tuesday's Freshman Initiation is any criterion, the Freshman class seems 200-odd strong, has plenty of howling spirit this year—and the Pre-game rally is the place to see it. Incidentally, there will be a Pigtail in the Powder Plate.

A Cappella Choir To Sing for Redwood Empire Meeting

The Humboldt State A Cappella Choir will sing for the Redwood Empire Association at the Eureka Inn on Friday, October 17. They will sing two numbers: Ave Maria, from the Seventeenth Century, and an English madrigal, Mother I Will Have a Husband. This is the earliest in the season the choir will have performed. The choir has been practicing only for three and one half weeks.

STAN ROSCOE

Above is pictured Stan Roscoe, Junior student, who wrote an editorial on "WHY NO BEAN FEED AND RALLY BEFORE THE GAMES!"—so they made him Rally Chairman. Roscoe personally urges all Humboldtians to "eat plenty of beans at the pre-game rally Friday night, make the rooting section a solid block at the game, and plan to attend the after-the-Chico-game-dance Saturday night in Eureka." Roscoe was appointed by the Executive Council last week.

UNITED STATES

Council Members Introduced At A. W. S. Meet

Vivienne Nelson introduced 14 members at the opening session of the A. W. S. Thursday, Oct. 9. Secretary of the Humboldt County Women's News, corresponding secretary, Susan Wilson; treasurer, Warren Ellison; program chairman, Pat Bartlett; publicity chairman, Jane Bolger. After the regular business meeting and approval of the new constitution, the program chairman, Vivienne Nelson, sang, accompanied by Kay Swapp. Co-chairman, "Pigeon" more welcomed the freshmen girls. All the new girls were assigned to various women counselors. Vivienne Nelson, St. Rita Raus, Ilene Jensen, Alice Wilkerson, Ruth Segal, Pat Dil- lon, Pat Bartlett, Jane Bolger, Ellen Hurlbutt, Mary Acherson, Alta Fulton, Phyllis Gray, Zelma Woodcock, Jane Morrow, and Margery Clooney compose the core council.

Hilarious Spirit Reigns During Fresh Initiation

BY BARBARA BIRD

"I'll bet there are plenty of them freshmen class, moon-bathing crew though they were yesterday during initiation. It is admitted that faces and forms were at times unrecognizable as the girls appeared in clown minis, all make-up, stockings, wearing alippers, hair-nets, hair-curlers and dresses wrong-side-out."

TRANSFORMATIONS

Transformations were equally startling when the men were examined by overbearing sophs, Lipstick rouge, and mascara produced unbelieveably lovely mascara visages, while many a shapely male calf was revealed when pants were rolled above the knee.

Before the assembly (at which the initiation peaked its peak), the freshmen men filled the halls with a<highly unusual cloths that they marched around and around singing a funeral chant. (The library was unable to function all morning.)

"President (Jack Sutherland) Gist" announced the initiation ceremonies at the general assembly, the highlighting various fresh "wowing and wailing" approaches to be learned at Humboldt State. Dr. Balabanis proved his sportsmanship by singing a request solo.

This marks the doing-away with of actual "brawling"—and yesterday's informal initiation went off without a casualty—May next year's be half as good!

"LISTENING ROOM" Session Again October 22

One week from tonight, October 22, Mr. Charles Fulkerson, head of Humboldt's Music Department, will again conduct a "Listening Room" evening session beginning at 7:30 P. M. in Room "K." The program is to be entirely of request numbers, and will range from snaphy swing and "boogie-woogie" to the finest concert and symphonies. Requests should be turned in to Mr. Fulkerson. Anyone may bring personal recordings also.

The "Listening Room" idea is something new in musical enjoyment at Humboldt, presenting an opportunity for informal sequenc-

Sutherland Made Social Chairman

Jack Sutherland has been appointed Social Chairman of the year's campus events by the Executive Council. Any organizations wishing to schedule dances or other similar affairs should consult Sutherland. Any student body function that have the approval of the council before being announced.

Students, faculty and the public are cordially invited to attend.

MEET THE GANG AT RUS'S

"DANSE MACABRE" OCtober 31
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Out Of The Fog

Here we sit, two minutes before the deadline, with neither but a few lines of Plato Castorla running crudely through our heads. The bellman is getting over the move, down for today, we found our column stumped in our usual typewriter notes a note from Muhsom, the office manager who ped us to put them down... we've got a wife and kids. "The note ran.

LIRT WE FORGET

To think of drama, our college elementary students are as old Humboldt, with their numerous pets and hobbies. These kids worked hard preparing this pastic parade and truly, this is just to let them know that: we enjoyed seeing them play. "Pluto," and "Tid." Through the pages. Next week there, young and let's see it again next year.

LATER, MAYBE

Dr. Yarwood Farmer, history prof., wishes to proclaim this fact Rod Belcher arose from his bed unnoticed. They. Their snap py spirit through-

CAMPUS NIGHTS

The rush for Lumberjacks on Saturday and the unfailing comments on this column... Don re- hurting yellow... Salesmen, Red rushing about with Ted Pitto tickets... Gossiping students running out of the Creep... Life and The Press Club, looking it up College Hill... The gappy locker box parked in front of the dorm. The one with, ones on the bull belt... The container of cartons, cracked open (ah, ration, get it?) 'Tis the poor attendance at the good rally Thursday-

MAKE THEIR LIVES YET

An unsold screeched gazed upon the one head, crowned by a French dish. After helping along this "let's get moving" crusade, it was like a shot of R. Coffee or one hour of the hear. "Oh, it just came to me last night!" the Mora.

A SPECIAL PARTY

Make your party one to be remembered and Borden's Ice Cream will help a lot. Your guests will be delighted with its smooth, tangy richness. Get a variety of flavors, we have all kinds, and let them take their choice.

To be Healthy drink Cottage Grove Mills.

FOR COLLEGE DANCING ROMANCING

FOR CAMPUS

BEST TIMES Black and brown Straps are in suede, Wedges or heels

See The Newest Studded Heels

FORALL KINDS

Arcata, California

Gallen Kamp's

PAPINI'S

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF GROCERIES

AND

FRESH MEATS

Arcata, California
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"Bachelor Born" Now In Daily Rehearsal

Drama Season Tickets Go On Sale

Reserve seats for five Dramatic productions presented by the Humboldt College Players all for $2.50! That is the price set by Humboldt's Drama department for Season Tickets good throughout the college year, and will include plays, variety shows, experimental plays, and the Chico State-Humboldt Play. The first play of the season, now in rehearsal, will be late Hunter's "BACHELOR BORN," a whimsical, lively comedy of English public school life. This will be presented November 17 and 18. First performance of this play anywhere in the West.

Second production of the year will be an evening of experimental plays given early next February Interesting Short Plays.

VARITY SHOW

Third event: A student-written variety show—combining in one entertaining talent of the Music, Art, Drama; and Dance departments: a madhouse; Starman—be given March 12 and 13. Fourth, and in conjunction with the Variety Show, will be the Chico players' presentation of "AIR WILDERNESS," Eugene O'Neill's most successful comedy-drama, scheduled for March 16 and 17. Fifth will be "ACCENT ON YOUTH," a sparkling comedy, done in Playhouse Theatre style—be given April 13, 14. No bigger entertainment value is offered in Humboldt County at this price.

Mu Epsilon Psi Holds Candlelight Initation Fele

The new members of Mu Epsilon Psi entertained last Tuesday night at a candle light ceremony at 7:30 in the college Social Unit. The initiates were led by Jack Sutherland, Noreen Finn, the president of the group, and welcomed into the club. Mr. Jeffers discussed the part of all members of the group. Miss Garvin spoke on what it means to Mu Epsilon Psi members.Refreshments were served at the end of the meeting.

The new members taken in were: Pat Bertrand, Mary Eads, Shirley Pratt, Susan William, Lilian Ransom, Maury Ayala, John Barkdull, Ardith Anderson Peter Hult, Mildred Waldman.

IF IT'S ICE CREAM YOU WANT NEWELL'S HAS THE BEST AT FORTUNA Or Phone 8

Humboldt's Leading Clothier — FOR COLLEGE MEN

Arthur Johnson

"ROUND-UP" IS THEME OF PLAY DAY

"Roundup" is the theme chosen for the 16th Annual Play Day, sponsored by the Women's Athletic Association, which will be held Saturday, October 16, on the college campus. Participating will be Eureka Senior and Junior high schools, Fortuna, Ar- ronook, Scotia, Hoopa, Del Norte, Orick, Ferndale, and Mendocino high schools.

General chairman of the day is June Murri, and other committees include: Sports, Sadie Rama, chairman; Rosie Franich, Eleanor Shaw, Barbara Bird, Mary Bor- neman, Jessica Kennedy, Nadja Swain, Mary Caprile, Jane Morrow, Anne McMillan, Georgia Williams, and Sally Green.

Decorations: Zolma Woodcock, chairman; June raut, Zorka Stumberger, Ellen Huriburt, Kay Morgan, Jean Bolger, Mary Achee, Pat Dillon.

Publicity: Mary Westbrook, chairman; Jean Bolger, Eleanor Shaw, Norma Kinkela, Mildred Lewis, Elva Brand.

Food Committee: Phyllis grey, chairman; Pat Bertrand, Arabelle Curpen, Marilyn Cloen, Sarah Southworth, Rene Jensen, Ruth Seguitt, Joan Roth, Pat Hill, Jean Quarri, Patrice Hunter, Gil- bert Morgan, Alene Hayden, Virginia Hill.

Registration and Anticipation: Mona Tushman, chairman. Shirley Anderson, Jean Tonini, Nancy Miller.

Program: Alice Fulton, chairman; Doris Hanson, Frances Prather.

Reception: Alice Wilkerson, chairman. Pat Clohey, Phyllis Hancombe, Nancy Crane, Janice Bruner, Marjorie Clarke, Beverly Winther, Patricia Petrovich, Joyce Bruner, Caroline Merrynn, Ana Basi.

Equipment: Beverly Simpson, chairman; Rae Morgan, Doniee Garland, Yvonne Dila.

Date Your Spoke 'way to in- dustry for Hikowau's: It's the DANSE MACABRE on Oct. 13, 14.

Mary Westerbrook, Jessie Kevey, Doniee Huns, Gladys Smith, El Swap.

Marjorie Closer, Cloe Johnson, Helen Petersen, Victoria Petro- vich, Guy Klah, Evelyn Tedes, Wilma Wilge, Barbara Carroll, Gwyneth Langston, Margaret Havens, Millie Anne Koger, Brad Bornes, Kenneth Morgan, Carol- lyn Merrynn, Thalis Baldwin, Beverly Winther.

MOLLY'S Fountain Lunch We Are Here To Satisfy Your Hunger and Thirst

Problems WE FACE BORDEN'S ICE CREAM FORTUNA, CALIF

Sportsman Club GOOD MEALS REASONABLE PRICES

Where All Good Men Eat KERUSA, CALIFORNIA

For Your Barber Service TRY THE PALACE SHOP Fortuna, Calif. T. C. Boler

Rally Committee Announces Song And Yell Contest

The Rally committee announced yesterday that it will sponsor a song and yell contest, which will begin this week. "Humboldt State should have an original school song—a new carol," Mr. Charlie Fullerton, music professor, said yesterday.

Stan Rezac, Rally chairman, made a plea for "new yells—unusual yells, and lots of them!" Mr. Fullerton urged students who were sincerely interested to try their ideas to music immediately. He added that if a student couldn't write both the music and words alone, two students should collaborate—one to write the music and one the lyrics.

Miss Helen Gavin, Mr. Edmund Jeffers, and Mr. Fullerton will judge the entries. The best songs and yells will be submitted to the student body for approval. Songs should be turned up to Mr. Fullerton, and yells to Stan Rezac.

Clarke Nellist Plays Leading Role—In New Drama

Clarke Nellist, veteran of three plays while still a sophomore at Humboldt, will again have a leading role in the first offering of the dramatic season, "Bachelor Born," which is to be presented in mid-November under the direction of Don W. Karrasch. Nellist's role is that of Frank Haftang, an elderly teacher in a British boy's school who is noted for his sarcasm. The role offers a fine opportunity for Nellist to display his wares as an actor, as evident last year in "Margin for Error," "French Without Tears," and in the one-act, "Slope of a Hill.

TO SAN FRANCISCO

Besides the two regular performances of "Bachelor Born" in the college auditorium, another performance will be given at San Francisco College as part of the annual play festivals between the two schools. Others in the cast include Mar- rilla White, Gladys Smith, Zane Nichol, Ellen Purse, Rae Beng- strom, Rod Belcher, Jerry Path, Thurston Womack, Marjorie Clo- ner, Stanley Rascoe, Jack Suther- land, Phys. Stirling Shuchan, Doniee Christensen, and Robert Olivia, Marilynn Brown is stage manager.

The per couple for the DANSE MACABRE—Stage crowded on—will be $1.50 each will be sold $1.00 per head!

Jeffers Selects Trained Voices For Madrigals

Edmund V. Jeffers has an- nounced the selection of ten trained voices for Madrigal sing- ing. The group will specialize in English Madrigals. They also hope to use Italian and French Madrigals if they can be secured in this country.

The members of the group are: First Sopranos, Katherine Swap, Katherine Pratt; Second Sopranos, Ellen Petersen, Nancy In Bertie, Tenors, Eddie Roud, Edmund Jeffers; Basses, Bob Oliveira, Charleen Fullerton, Alise, Nancy Crase, Warren El- more.

You must come in costume for the DANSE MACABRE on Hallo- ween—even if you only wear a yellow coat or a shirt.

Little Symphony In Rehearsal on Bach "Coffee Canala"

Under the direction of Mr. Ed- mund V. Jeffers, the college Little Symphony will be working on the choral accompaniment to "The Coffee Canala" by Jean Sebastien Bach. "The Mul- dadu," by Smetana, and "Fugue in G Minor," by Bach.

Mr. Jeffers has announced the orchestral parts as follows: Violin—Mrs. Lloyd Anderson, William Craine, Jr., Ellen Hur- bitt, Milliecent Hyman, Peggy Hib- bert, Meta Johnson, Luttzia Pauer, Lutricia Lambert, Edmund Roud, Katherine Swap, Dolly Toole. Violin—Mrs. William Craine, Wil- liam Craine, Wallace Look.


Trumpets—Arthid Anderson, Robert Bryan, Trombone—Jack Sutherland, Percussion—Margaret Moaroe. The orchestra will be heard for the first time Thursday, October 15, at 8 on Wednesday at the College Elementary School.

The new soupsauce that was purchased for the music depart- ment arrived Friday.

The government Must Conserve On Rubber

All government tires will be recapped. Come in and see our fine line of recap—this the only recap on the market that has a new inside lining cooked into the casing, known as the Huntington Recap.

BUY YOUR RECAP TIRES AT MURRAY'S E. MURRAY

Phone 72

HISTORY repeats itself

Famous women in history knew the value of lustrous hair and perfect makeup so they would be lovely and admired. Today, you have even more facilities to work with. Are you taking ad- vantage of them? We can help you! Come in!

ELAINE'S Phone 69-W Fortuna
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LUMBERJACKS MEET CHICO 'CATS SATURDAY

SPORTS

Chico Gridders Will Be Out To Break Losing Streak
Both the Chico State Wildcats and the Humboldt State Lumberjacks will be gunning for their first Far-Western Conference win when they meet tonight at 7:30 at Albee Stadium.

The Lumberjacks, dumped last week by the Cal Poly Mustangs, 18-9, are determined to stop their two-game losing streak and beat Chico. The Wildcats, one of Humboldt's oldest grid rivals, have yet to win a game this season.

Chico dropped their first two games with scores of 20-8 and 6-0 to Moffet Field and College of Pacific respectively. Last Saturday she held Cal Poly to a scoreless tie on the Wildcat Field.

PROBABLE LINE-UP
Coach Earl Hoos will probably start the following line-up:
Fred Hem and Art McGrath, ends; Harvey Sw Fatti and Arlo Murray, tackles; Dick Fitzpatrick, Gene Ward or Elmo Giulleri, guards; Ernie Garceen, center; Billy Lee, quarter; Jack Piersall and Red Briggs, halves; Len Llongholts, fullback.

GAELETS SWAMP LUMBERJACKS
35 TO 6
The big, fast St. Mary's gaelets, swarmed over Humboldt State Sunday, October 5 by a score of 35 to 6. From their first play when Noreals stepped off 88 yards to a touchdown it was all St. Mary's.

The Lumberjack score came in the second quarter on a 68-yard run-back of an intercepted pass in the fourth quarter. The Lumberjacks couldn't sanction any alibis.

Season Ticket Sales Go "Over The Top"
Interest was brought to bear this week on the advance ticket sales and its progress this week. To date the sale has brought in $745, $349 over the amount estimated by the Student Bodzele, and sales are still going strong.

This sale started last August when the Eureka Junior Chamber voted to boost Humboldt and give support to all St. Mary's.

BOIL IT IN OIL
The Mutumalling Fall Frolic was a pretty smooth affair but one thing spoiled it for a lot— the presence of absolutely too many stag. Such Casanovas only cut down terrific offensive and defensive efforts.

The Aggies had a white horse look to their first two games.

Nelson Hall Has Skating Party
Residents of Nelson Hall held their skating party Oct. 8. Injured in action were: Phyllis Hancour, Abbie Chapple, Phyllis Gray, Sadie Ranta, and Willie Fadler.

Art McGrath Does Good Job Against Cal-Aggie Eleven
Above is pictured Art McGrath, Varsity end, who was undisputed sparkplug of the Humboldt gridders during the last two quarters of the Cal-Aggie game. Watch Art in Saturday night's contest with the Chico Wildcats—he is a valuable and consistent player.

HUMBERT CAN'T SANCTION ANY ALIBIS

DON HURST
Well, this has to be it! After losing to St. Mary's Freshmen and to Cal Aggies, we should show Chico our real stuff this coming weekend. Let's all hope that the team is in awail shape and comes through with flying colors.

CARO DIDN'T PLAY
Too bad for the Lumberjacks that Ernie Caro was unable to play in the Aggie game. Although Glatta, Orlando, and Galloway plugged the hole in center numerous times it seems that the Blue and Gold cleaned up on their plays through center.

BOIL IT IN OIL
It seems to me that the boys on our team folded after the Aggies first touchdown. After playing a terrific offensive and defensive game, the Aggies had a 75c scientific and human-like San Francisco.

Plan ahead for the DANSE MACABRE on Hallowe'en—sponsored by the Lumber Jack staff—a wild night's in store for YOU and YOU and YOU—date your special night soon.

IT'S THE BRIZARD "GRIDIRON"
$3.50
A hat for young men, and for older boys with young ideas. Quality felt, hand-blocked, in your favorite color, correct size. Bound brim. Initials free.

Like Ice Cream? Come to The Varsity
If you like ice cream, come to The Varsity.
We have a great variety of flavors for any desire or taste. Only the purest of fruits are served with our ice cream. Giving you taste and purity is a combination hard to beat.